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The NeedSport project is an Erasmus + project of cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices in school
education. The main objective of the project is to develop a guideline and online application for sport workers, trainers,
coaches, teachers, parents and other interested parties, containing concrete ideas, recommendation and examples of
suitable sports activities for children with special needs and to improve the skills of the above mentioned target groups
in the field of integrating special need children into sports activities.
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PROJECT PARTNERS
The project involves 10 different organizations from Croatia, Greece, Poland, Portugal and Slovenia. The partnership
consortium consists of a mix of organization from adult education, special need primary and secondary education,
tertiary education and sport sector.
Project partners:
-

LU Rogaška Slatina (coordinator, Slovenia),

-

III. OŠ Rogaška Slatina (Slovenia)

-

ElioArtič s.p. (Slovenia),

-

1o Eidiko Dimotiko Sxoleio Patras(Greece),

-

Osnovna škola Josipa Matoša (Croatia),

-

ADDJ (Portugal),

-

Universidade De Coimbra (Portugal),

-

IES La Puebla (Spain),

-

'Prime'sportstudio (Croatia),

-

GdynskieCentrum Sportu(Poland).

.
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TRANSNATIONAL MEETINGS
The project started in 2018 and so far there have been two transnational meetings, one in Rogaška Slatina, Slovenia, and
the other in Patras, Greece.
In Rogaška Slatina, the partners had the opportunity to get to know each other and to learn about the detailed plan of
the project and its activities. A detailed timeline of the project was established, as well as the dissemination plan of the
project.
In Patras, all partners presented the project activities they have carried out in the first period of the project. The initial
draft of the guideline and the Android application were presented. The partners also made plan for the future and
discussed the evaluation of the project activities.
Next meeting will be held in January 2020 in Vukovar, Croatia.

ACTIVITIES IN THE NEXT PERIOD


3rd Transnational Project Meeting will be held in Vukovar Croatia



The practical exercise, developed by the partners, will be discussed, tested and evaluated by all partners



The theoretical part of the guideline will be further developed and evaluated



The Android application will be filled with data from the guideline and tested



Final evaluations of the guideline and the application will be made



The content of the guideline and the application will be translated into languages of the participating countries

Please check
- our project website: http://www.needsport.net/
- Facebook page of the project: https://www.facebook.com/Needsport-project207771260015804/?modal=admin_todo_tour

The publication reflects the views of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which
may be made of the information contained therein.
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